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    Telephone Numbers
Fiona & Martin..........(01720) 423000
    Mobile....................(07836) 585158
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Lisa...(Emergency).......(01579) 348092
    Mobile....................(07976) 279787
Lanlawren Cottage.....(01726) 870693
Charlie Wilcox...........(01503) 272865
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DIRECTIONS FOR FINDING COTTAGES
 

We provide bed linen, towels and tea towels. Please remember to bring cot bedding.

DON’T FORGET TO BRING BEACH/POOL TOWELS, A TORCH, GUM BOOTS 
 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS TO POLPERRO
(Please print all sheets including map below (3 sheets))

 
The quickest way down to Cornwall is to use the M5 to Exeter. Here it merges with the A38T 
(dual carriageway) to Plymouth. (For Sainsbury’s Supermarket, turn left for town centre 
and it is immediately on the left). Otherwise, follow signs for the A38 to Liskeard and you 
will bypass Plymouth. 

Cross the Tamar Bridge - good views if you are in the passenger seats. No Toll going West into 
Cornwall but save £1 if you want to get back to civilization!

You are now in Cornwall. Avoid Saltash by going through the tunnel and keep following signs 
for A38 to Liskeard. (For Waitrose Supermarket, after going through tunnel go up long 
hill to roundabout and turn right signposted Callington, 200 yards next roundabout turn 
right, 200 yards mini roundabout turn right into Waitrose).  You now have 10 miles of 
beautiful countryside intersected by deep valleys until you reach a roundabout. Turn left on the 
Torpoint (Looe) road A374.

After 1.5 miles take the right turning to Looe and Polperro A387 (just before an AA telephone 
kiosk). Take this road to Looe. You cannot drive into Looe (pedestrians only) so the road takes 
you past the Looe Health Centre and over the bridge.

You are now on the Looe to Polperro road (coloured red) - still A387.  Go down the steep winding 
hill until you reach the DAY VISITORS CAR PARK for Polperro and a mini roundabout in front 
of the Crumplehorn Pub. Turn right at the mini roundabout signposted LANSALLOS, 
POLRUAN, BODINNICK FERRY for FOWEY then follow individual directions:-

Spa shop (cash machine) and Londis shop with good butcher at Pelynt - Morrisons at 
Liskeard or Tescos and Asda in St Austell. 

CHARLIE WILCOX COTTAGE (QUAY) and WILLY WILCOX COTTAGE

If you have a wide vehicle, such as a 4 x 4 or big Mercedes, please call us for advice BEFORE 
attempting to drive down to the inner harbour for unloading.

After turning right, follow the LANSALLOS road (coloured blue) through the narrow lane for 1 
mile. Turn left at T junction and do not worry about a sign saying "No through road to 
Polperro".  About 1.5 miles (still coloured blue) and you are back in Polperro! 



Do not turn left at the bottom of the hill but keep straight through very narrow gap between 2 
buildings, down to the inner Harbour.  If you have a wide vehicle such as a 4 x 4 or big 
Mercedes, please call us for advice BEFORE attempting to drive down towards the Quay in 
Polperro. 

Here you can stop to unload - please park courteously. There are double yellow lines - DO NOT 
LEAVE YOUR CAR UNATTENDED for more than a few minutes. Parking tickets can be 
issued to unattended vehicles! Cross the Fish Quay on foot to the outer harbour and the 
cottages - Cars are not allowed across the Fish Quay.    PL13 2QZ  (Please do not go into 
Polperro using the satellite – follow instructions above.  (Do go via Plymouth not Bodmin 
Moor).

You will need to go around the back of the cottages to gain access. There is a trolley to assist 
with luggage and a map showing your parking space or spaces in each cottage. Please telephone 
us to say you have arrived. There is a payphone in each cottage.
 
LANLAWREN COTTAGE (FOXES LODGE)

After turning right follow the Lansallos road (coloured blue) but for ONLY 80 yards (letter box 
mounted in wall on right), then turn right up narrow steep hill (Kellow Hill)(coloured dark red). 
It is important not to miss this turning and it is difficult to spot! 

You now climb steeply out of Polperro. Keep on this lane for 1.9 miles until you reach the 
staggered crossroads - stagger across this, heading for TRENEWAN 0.7 of a mile. 

Turn left by telephone box at the beginning of the hamlet and go down the hill for 0.4 of a mile. 
Lanlawren Cottage (Foxes Lodge), is on your left just before the turning to the right for 
Lanlawren Farm (Fox Valley Cottages)     PL13 2PZ   (Do go via Plymouth not Bodmin Moor).

BLANCHES WINDSOR and BLANCHES MEADOW

After turning right, follow the LANSALLOS road (coloured blue) through the narrow lane for 1 
mile. Bear right at T junction (your road but be careful) - follow road (coloured green) for 0.3 
of a mile – take next left turning by Windsor Farm still signposted LANSALLOS. 150 yards 
from Windsor Farm turn left through gateway down track to Blanches.  Please, telephone us to 
say you have arrived. There is a payphone in each property.   PL13 2PT (Do go via Plymouth 
not Bodmin Moor). 
 

HAVE A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY WITH US IN CORNWALL – HOPE THE WEATHER IS KIND!
 
HAVE YOU TELEPHONED TO ARRANGE APPROXIMATE ARRIVAL TIME AND 

COLLECTION OF KEYS?
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